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THE BITTER END

Open letter to Chloe Smith, Economic Secretary to the Treasury
From Roger Protz — Editor of CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
July 12, 2012
Dear Chloe Smith,
How many more pubs do you want to see close? I was prompted to ask the question following your
intervention in a debate in Parliament this month about high levels of beer duty.
Andrew Griffiths, member for Burton and chair of the All-Party Parliamentary Beer Group, singled out
the problem of the beer-duty escalator, which automatically increases duty in the annual Budget
without recourse to Parliament.
Your reply was breath-taking. “The duty increase forms a vital part of the Government’s plan to tackle
the debt left by the previous Government. It would be worse for everybody if we did not tackle that
debt. I mean beer drinkers, cider drinkers, spirit drinkers, wine drinkers, brewers and publicans.”
Worse? It’s difficult to see how things could be worse for beer drinkers, brewers and publicans than
they are now. Since the duty escalator was introduced by the Labour Chancellor Alistair Darling in
2008, beer duty has increased by 42%. Between 2009 and 2012, 4,500 pubs closed. You may consider
there is a connection between these two statistics.
The life is being squeezed from British breweries and pubs as a result of punitive taxes paid on beer —
55p on a pint of 5% beer. Beer duty in Britain accounts for 40% of all the beer taxes levied within the
European Union, yet the British consume only 13% of all the beer brewed and consumed in the EU.
In the debate, you said the tax on beer in Britain was not “an overwhelming or unreasonable amount”.
You bring a whole new meaning to the word “unreasonable”. It beggars belief that you feel beer
drinkers, brewers and publicans should so disproportionately foot the bill for economic problems they
didn’t cause.
In short, Miss Smith, brewing and pub retailing in Britain is being driven to the edge of the cliff due to
Government taxation. You say “the Government would lose £35m in 2013 if the escalator was
cancelled”. I would be interested to know how this figure was arrived at: it sounds rather like what your
Government colleague Dr Vince Cable used to call “voodoo economics” when he was in opposition.
The reality is that the Government loses far more than £35m every year as a result of eye-watering
levels of duty and VAT levied on beer, brewing and pub retailing. Every time the Government increases
duty, fewer people go to the pub.
When the consumption of beer goes down, and when pubs close, less duty is paid to the Treasury. The
same holds true for VAT. Employees who lose their jobs will no longer pay income tax. On the
contrary, the Government will have to pay them unemployment benefit.
In the past 10 years, the consumption of all forms of alcohol in Britain has fallen by 20%. Some of that
decrease may be accounted for by lifestyle changes, but a substantial proportion is the result of people
being priced out of the market.
Your Government promised to be “pub-friendly” when it came to office. It has been nothing of the sort.
On one hand your PM and Home Secretary say they prefer people to drink in pubs, where alcohol is
consumed moderately and sensibly. And on the other they are driving pubs out of business with ruinous
levels of duty and VAT.
Beer taxation is not “reasonable”, Miss Smith. On the contrary, it’s killing the British pub. It’s time for a
U-turn.
Yours sincerely
Roger Protz
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THE BITTER END
Beer smuggling’s corrosive impact

T

he All-Party Parliamentary Beer Group’s twomonth inquiry into beer tax fraud heard
evidence from representatives of brewers,
wholesalers, off-licences, pubs and enforcement
officers of the consequences of smuggling. The cochairman of the inquiry, Andrew Griffiths,
Conservative
MP
for
Burton (pictured), said that
as the gap in the rates of
duty in Britain and
continental countries had
increased so had the scale
of the trade in illicit beer.
“We’re not talking about
chancers on day trips in
white vans,” he said, “so
much
as
organised
criminal gangs shipping lorry-loads of beer through
Dover every night, and netting £18,000 in duty
each time. It’s hurting legitimate businesses, as it’s
undercutting them on its way into the supply
chain, and once it has permeated into the UK
market some retailers are stocking it unwittingly,
and risking their licences and livelihoods in the
process.”
The inquiry scrutinised remedies proposed by
Revenue and Customs, including introducing fiscal
marks for all beer sold in the UK market, tighter
supply chain controls for brewers and closing a
loophole in the supply chain for beer by registering
all wholesalers of alcohol. Mr Griffiths said: “We
came to the conclusion that introducing duty
stamps would limit choice, add complexity and
confusion, and possibly face a challenge in the
European Union.”
The other co-chairman of the inquiry, John Healey,
Labour MP for Wentworth and Dearne, said: “With
one in ten cans and bottles of beer on sale in the
UK not tax paid, it’s clear that the current system is
failing to keep beer smuggling in check. New
measures are needed, but the evidence we heard
points to the current proposals for tax stamps as
being neither proportionate nor targeted, and not
necessarily effective.”
Another problem with the proposed 3x1cm stamps
is that it will cause particular problems for small
brewers whose products are not affected by the
large scale bootlegging.
Bootleggers make £1.2 billion whilst government
only gets another £35million from the beer

Escalator.
Whilst the Parliamentary Beer Group were
enquiring into how to stop bootlegging the Public
Accounts Committee criticised customs officials for
failing to crack down on criminal gangs who
dodge alcohol tax at an estimated cost to the
Treasury of £1.2 billion.
MPs claimed HM Revenue and Customs appeared
to be reluctant to prosecute offenders after they
found just 20 successful cases had been brought
over four years.
Although HMRC has put the gap between the
amount of alcohol duty due and the amount
collected at around £1.2 billion, the Public
Accounts Committee criticised it for failing to
assess the tax gap for wine despite previously
pledging it would.
Additional revenue from the beer duty escalator is
calculated to raise £35 million next year. Any
increase in duty will only give bootleggers more of
a financial incentive with little chance of
prosecution. The extra income by the Chancellor
will be 3% of the money lost to tax evasion and if
as has happened following previous increases that
consumption drops this will be even less. When
will George Osborne get a reality check and a
maths lesson? The sensible move if he wishes to
reduce the government’s debts would be to reduce
alcohol duty.
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
North, South Hertfordshire and Watford &
District Branches of the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA). Views expressed are not necessarily
those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd or its branches.
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to all
public libraries and museums.

Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared artwork
preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478
Email: realales@yahoo.com

Deadline for Dec/Jan 2013 newsletter (256)
Adverts — 7 Nov, Copy — 7 Nov
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
It's pintless: Pub landlord quits after being ordered not to serve full
pints of beer
by giving the punters less than a full pint. We got a
letter warning us.”
Mark, 43, and partner Julie, 50, were told he must
have a five per cent surplus on all the pub’s drinks
stock when he started in December last year.
The only way to achieve that was to serve 95 per
cent pints — the minimum allowed by trading
standards — with the other five per cent filled up
with head.
The under-filling is so blatant that Samuel Smith
pubs even display a sign on the bar saying only 95
per cent of a pint will be served.
It reads: “Our policy is to serve beers with a
traditional creamy head in brim-measure glasses.
Trade guidance states that a minimum 95 per cent
liquid may be served.
“Customers may request a top-up at the time of
service should they feel this is not being
achieved.” Humphrey Smith, millionaire owner of
Samuel Smith, wrote to pub managers insisting
they must meet the five per cent target.
Mark, who says the Windmill Inn was making
£4,200 a week, resigned last month after getting a
second letter warning him about missing the target.
He said: “My latest stocktake was showing a
surplus of 1.7 per cent instead of five per cent and
he sent me a warning letter. I sent him a letter back
telling him it was impossible and we have handed
our notice in. We don’t want to leave but
customers don’t want huge heads on their beer. It
is just wrong.”
In January, Pete and Debbie Gibson were
suspended and threatened with the sack for
topping up customers’ pints at another Samuel
Smith pub.
They were ordered to close the Junction Inn in
Royton, Manchester, because bosses said the
heads on their pints were too small.
Humphrey Smith of Samuel Smith refused to
comment when contacted by the Sunday Mirror.
Daily Mirror, 25 August 2012
Ed Says: The case of the Junction Inn was covered
in POV 252 Apr/May. Can I also add that I am not
surprised Humphrey Smith does not want to
comment. It would be interesting to hear from any
Sam Smiths pub customers (they own several pubs
in central London) on what happens when they
request a top-up.

A

pub landlord has quit in protest after he
was ordered to serve his customers underfilled pints to increase¬ profits.
Mark Anderson says brewery bosses told him to
shortchange drinkers by making sure five per cent
of each pint was made up of a head rather than
beer.

Pint of principle: Mark shows the difference
between a full pint and what he was told to sell
He claims he was instructed to use the tactic to get
more pints from each barrel.
After brewery Samuel Smith sent him a warning
letter telling him he was not meeting his “surplus
stock” targets he quit.
Today we can reveal how pub-goers across the
country are being short-changed as struggling
landlords scrimp on pints to please pub firms.
Paul Kenny of the GMB union, which represents
pub workers, said: “Under-filling is endemic,
systemic and deep rooted across the industry. It’s
sanctioned by the top brass.
“Similar abuse by supermarkets of weights and
measures would not be tolerated. Oversized
glasses with a requirement to pour to the line are
the only solution.”
Jon Howard, of the Campaign for Real Ale, said:
“Many pubs are struggling and it’s not easy to
make ends meet. It is a sign of the tough economic
times that pubs serve smaller measures.”
Mark, who has worked in the pub trade for 20
years and left the Windmill Inn in Carrington, Manchester, last week, said: “We were told we
must serve customers with a frothy head on their
beer which meant they would only be getting 95
per cent of a pint but I refused to do it.
“It is company policy to try to increase profits
4

FIVE REAL ALES:
Oakham JHB
Timothy Taylor Landlord
Tring Ridgeway
2 Guest ales
and 1 real cider

Good Beer
Guide 2008 - 2013
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
Government
inspector, considering
the
appeal,
has
dismissed it largely
because
approval
would run counter to
Framework policies.
Sadly, not every development adversely affecting
pubs needs planning consent — conversion to a
restaurant or a shop for instance. CAMRA is
campaigning hard to get planning law changed in
these areas. In the meantime, the new Framework
is very much a step in the right direction.
If you have any issues regarding a campaign to
save a local pub in your area please contact
CAMRA’s Local Planning Policy Advisor Paul
Ainsworth on paul.ainsworth@camra.org.uk or go
to www.camra.org.uk/nppf.

New Policy Will Help Save pubs

T

he National Planning Policy Framework —
not words likely to get anyone's pulse racing
are they? Yet this new document is a
powerful weapon in the battle to protect our
beleaguered pubs.
Over recent years, we've lost huge numbers of
pubs through conversion to housing and other uses
needing planning permission. When councils
consider planning applications, they must take into
account not only their detailed local policies but
also the broader national policies. Until March
2012, those national policies occupied a legion of
documents totalling over 1000 pages.
Some
policies were vaguely helpful to pubs, albeit
mainly rural ones.
The new Framework sweeps away this complex set
of rules, replacing them with just 52 pages of
policy guidance. Thanks to intensive lobbying by
CAMRA, this new guidance includes national
policies which are potentially very helpful to
community facilities like pubs. Most importantly,
councils are told to “guard against the unnecessary
loss of valued facilities and services” which
specifically includes community pubs. What's
also crucial is that these rules apply to all pubs,
urban and rural.
Councils must have in place, by March 2013, local
planning policies consistent with the Framework;
in the meantime, Framework policies should
generally be applied.
So what does all this mean if your local is
threatened by an unwanted planning application?
You should object to the Council, of course, but
when doing so, make sure to refer to the relevant
policies in the Framework. If you can show that
loss of the pub would reduce the local
community's ability to meet its day-to-day needs,
then the Council should refuse the application.
CAMRA has produced an advice note on the best
wording to use and this can be found, along with
much other information on planning issues, at
www.camra.org.uk/nppf or if you would like any
of these documents posted to you then please
phone CAMRA’s Campaigns Officer Claire Cain on
01727 798 454.
The Framework is already making an impact.
Councils in Cambridge and the Fylde have used it
to refuse planning applications to convert pubs to
houses. In those cases, the applicants have
appealed against the refusal and, in each case, the

Mitchells & Butlers poaches
Marston's executive for CEO

B

ritish pubs and restaurant group Mitchells &
Butlers said it had hired Alistair Darby, chief
operating officer at rival Marston's to be its
new chief executive, in a move that lifted shares in
the troubled company to a six-month high.
Analysts said the appointment, which ends an 18month search, was another step towards a more
stable future for the heavily indebted owner of the
Harvester, All Bar One and O’Neill’s chains.
Mitchells & Butlers has suffered constant
boardroom upheaval since Joe Lewis became the
biggest shareholder in 2008. Since last October,
the group has been run by Chairman Bob Ivell,
who stepped into the shoes of interim chief
executive Jeremy Blood. Blood lasted just six
months as the replacement for Adam Fowle.
So you may ask: what has this got to do with me,
the humble Hertfordshire drinker? M&B own a
large number of pubs in Hertfordshire; not only
Harvesters, All Bar One and O’Neill’s, mostly
which do not sell real ale, but a large number of
restaurant pubs including Ember Inns and Country
Pub and Dining (previously Vintage Inns) which in
some cases serve a wide variety of different beers
from a range of brewers including micros. M&B’s
troubles have in many cases restricted beer ranges
and pushed up prices, hopefully stability in the
board room will have a positive knock on effect for
customers.
6

Brewery and Pub Industry News
‘Cask Marque’ drinkers have a key role in beer quality

W

hen Cask Marque was set up in 1998 to
promote the cask category within the
industry we quickly discovered more
than a third of the pubs in the UK were serving
poor quality beer. The question at the time was:
how could you grow the cask
market if
customers
were
frequently offered an
inconsistent product?
To help resolve this
we agreed on an
accreditation scheme to
recognise pubs that serve a great
pint and
a training programme to educate licensees on
cellar management. Today more than 8,250
licensees hold the Cask Marque award and in
2012 we will deliver more than 500 training
courses nationwide, ranging from a full one-day
qualification to a 1-2-1 cellar visit in the licensee’s
pub.
Currently we make more than 20,000 visits a year
to pubs and our failure rate is now down to 15 per
cent. Although we have halved the failure rate we
still need to drive standards up within the industry.
From those early days of checking beer quality in
the glass we now audit the supply chain to see the
beer is handled correctly from brewery gate to the
pub. Carlsberg UK has invested more than
£500,000 and became the first national distributor
to gain the Distributor Charter. We have also now
ventured behind the brewery gate to check
breweries have systems in place to deliver a
consistent pint.
With so many new brewers with inexperienced
personnel poor beer can reach the market giving
the licensee no chance to use his skills. With new
drinkers trying cask for the first time this can
possibly put off a potential cask ale drinker for life.
Believe me it is not all plain sailing. Brewers are
often more interested in their own brands than the
category and pub companies think food is the way
forward for their pubs which gives us on-going
challenges. What we must do is demonstrate to
them all that cask drives footfall into pubs. Our
slogan for Cask Ale Week helps reinforce its
uniqueness — Only in Britain, Only in Pubs.
The structure of the industry does not help our
causes particularly in the tenanted pub companies
where pub ownership has frequently changed
hands since the 1990s. The question revolves

around who owns
the
dispense
equipment
—
handpulls. When
the kit is below
standard
who
pays
for
the
upgrade?
The
landlord does not
own the pumps, the supply rotates between
brewers’ brands and the pub company needs to
justify the cost in terms of increased sales.
People are beginning to realise that cask is the
biggest driver of footfall after food, but still
investment is difficult to attract. With the increased
number of small brewers and the growing
importance both in terms of volume and image,
less money is now spent on advertising of cask in
comparison with lager.
This is why Cask Ale Week is so important and it
gives people an opportunity to rally around the
British pub. This event is taking place between 28
September and 7 October and is driven by Cask

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
------ ----- ----------------------- ----------- -----

Classic Car meetings May to September

Tel 01438 869665
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www.lordshiparms.co.uk

Brewery and Pub Industry News
in the near future bringing it into the 21st Century,
this includes proper web and telephone
connections.
In line with this he has already produced a new
beer called 30 NOT OUT (Pitfield was started 30
years ago).
30 NOT OUT is a Pale Hoppy Session Beer OG
1030 3%ABV which is available now.
Chris Sears

Marque and heavily supported by CAMRA.
To continue to drive the quality message and
engage new drinkers we must all play a part.
Download the CaskFinder free app to find Cask.
Paul Nunny, September What’s Brewing
Paul Nunny is a chartered accountant who joined
a client, wine merchant Lay & Wheeler as Finance
Director. After 13 years he became sales and
marketing director with Adnams brewery and
eventually deputy managing director responsible
for the brewing and brands division. He left in
1997 to create Cask Marque.
Pet hates include warm beer and being served a
pint in the wrong branded glass.
Ed says: Many pubs now have the silver sign
bearing a dark blue handpump on the outside
saying Cask Marque on the pump clip and “the
sign of a great pint” at the bottom. Although the
above piece was taken from What’s Brewing, Cask
Ale Week would be a non-starter without CAMRA.
Cask Marque sponsored the Good Beer Guide for
a couple of years which some members were not
too happy about. I think there is no doubt that they
are independent but totally reliant financially on
the brewers and pub companies. This aside when I
have complained to Cask Marque I have found
them to be very prompt, thorough and efficient.
Differences of opinion between CAMRA and Cask
Marque have been beer temperature at point of
dispense and the fact that Cask Marque accepts the
use of cask breathers. Experience since 1998 has
shown that Cask Marque has done a lot of good
raising standards across a wide range of issues,
from glass cleanliness to cellarmanship, and even
persuading some brewers to invest in uplifting the
cellar areas in their pubs.

I

Czech Republic 188
United States 12

n the wake of a ruling by the European Court of
Justice that A-B InBev must share the right to
use the trademark Budweiser in Britain with the
Czech brewer Budweiser
Budvar, a survey by
Facebook showed that 188
of 200 volunteer tasters
preferred Budvar to the
American version, and 97
per cent thought the Czech
beer had a fuller flavour.
Stella Artois, which has Belgian origins, is also
brewed by A-B InBev at Magor and Samlesbury,
but its website, www.stellaartois.com, has little
information about the beer. You can find out more
about what the site calls a thing of beauty in a
French-language film, by logging on to www.abinbev.com, which reveals that Saaz hops are used
- but there’s no mention of the most important
ingredient, malted barley. A-B InBev told us that its
main communication with consumers was through
the Stella Artois Facebook page, where they could
find information about the brand as well as latest
promotions, products and campaigns. There are
three Stella beers available in Britain: Stella Artois
(4.8%), Stella Artois 4 (4%) and Stella Artois black
(4.9%), which can be found only in some pubs.
A
small
number
of
independent brewers that
produce beers with foreign
roots are more forthcoming
than
the
global
conglomerates. Let’s look at
the policies of three of these
smaller companies:
Shepherd Neame, of Faversham, Kent, brews six
beers of foreign origin or style — Asahi (Japan),
Hürlimann (Switzerland), Kingfisher (India),

Pitfield Brewery, Essex

A

ll change at Pitfield. Martin Kemp is no
longer the face of the brewery. During July
2012, Andy Skene (previously brewer) has
taken over as Production Manager and Brewer and
he is renting the premises and brand names from
Martin. He has formed a company to run the
brewery, called Dominion Brewery Co (from his
background as a Canadian) which will continue to
brew Pitfield and Hewitt’s Ales and also include
another specialist brewline for a Ging Seng Beer.
Dave Hewitt is going to promote sales in the South
East with a separate sales team for London.
It is intended to rebrand and relaunch Pitfield
8

Brewery and Pub Industry News
Oranjeboom (Netherlands), Samuel Adams (United
States) and Sun Lik (China) — alongside its own
distinctive
ales.
It
has
a
website,
www.shepherdneame.co.uk that has plenty of
information about all its products, including ABVs
and countries of origin.
Wells & Young’s, of Bedford, produces its own
ales alongside the Japanese-origin Kirin Ichiban
under licence. The Indian-inspired Mongoose,
brewed by W&Y as part of a joint venture with a
restaurant supplier, was conceived and developed
in Britain, so it is a foreign beer only in style. Both
beers
appear
on
the
website,
www.wellsandyoungs.co.uk, with ABVs. Other
foreign beers mentioned on the site are imported.
Hall & Woodhouse, which brews Badger beers in
Blandford St Mary, Dorset, also produces Hofbräu
HB Extra Cold, originating in Munich, and
includes its ABV on its website, www.hallwoodhouse.co.uk.
Some of the beers from these independent
breweries are not the same strength as their foreign
counterparts and some have packaging that gives
prominence to their roots rather than where they
are produced in Britain.
There are two odd men out among the
international corporations that have breweries in
Britain, Molson Coors and Heineken.
Molson was a Canadian company that merged
with Coors of the United States in 2005 and the
combined business now owns six breweries in
Britain. Carling lager, now the best selling beer in
Britain, was devised by British brewers for the
British market and although it is named after a
Canadian company that is part of the group’s
history, it has no equivalent in Canada. It is,
unequivocally, a British beer even though it has
North American owners.
Heineken UK is part of Heineken International,
based in the Netherlands, with three breweries in
Britain. Although these breweries produce several
beers with foreign origins, all the Heinekenbranded beer sold in Britain comes from the
group’s brewery at Zoeterwoudein, south of
Amsterdam.
The conclusion to be drawn from our investigation
into the Great Foreign Beer Myth is that while
people have an absolute right to choose whatever
alcoholic drink they want, many are being
attracted to certain beers by the promise of an
exotic experience. We also found that there was
little to differentiate some of the British-brewed

lagers of foreign ancestry — or, indeed, some of the
original overseas versions — from each other. There
is a clear need for the regulations on labelling to
be tightened up so that people know that they are
drinking a version of Carlsberg brewed in
Northampton and not the original from
Copenhagen, or that the so-called King of Beers
they have loaded into their supermarket trolley
comes from Mortlake rather than Missouri.
Michael Hardman
Beers of foreign origin brewed in Britain
Amstel (Netherlands) John Smith’s, Tadcaster,
North Yorkshire (Heineken)
Asahi (Japan) Shepherd Neame, Faversham, Kent
Budweiser (United States) Mortlake Brewery,
London; Magor Brewery, Monmouthshire;
Samlesbury Brewery, Lancashire (A-B InBev)
Carlsberg (Denmark) Carlsberg UK, Northampton
Cobra (India) Burton North Brewery, Burton upon
Trent (Molson Coors)
Coors (United States) Burton North Brewery,
Burton upon Trent; Burton South Brewery, Burton
upon Trent (both Molson Coors)
Foster’s (Australia) Alton Brewery, Hampshire;
Burton North Brewery, Burton upon Trent (both
Molson Coors); Royal Brewery, Manchester; John
Smith’s, Tadcaster, North Yorkshire (both
Heineken)
Hofbräu (Germany) Hall & Woodhouse, Blandford
St Mary, Dorset
Hürlimann (Switzerland) Shepherd Neame,
Faversham, Kent
Kingfisher (India) Shepherd Neame, Kent
Kirin Ichiban (Japan) Wells & Young’s, Bedford
Kronenbourg (France) Royal Brewery, Manchester;
Alton Brewery, Hampshire; John Smith’s,
Tadcaster, North Yorkshire (all Heineken)
Oranjeboom (Netherlands) Shepherd Neame,
Faversham, Kent
Samuel Adams (United States) Shepherd Neame,
Faversham, Kent
San Miguel (Spain) Carlsberg UK, Northampton
Stella
Artois
(Belgium)
Magor
Brewery,
Monmouthshire; Samlesbury Brewery, Lancashire
(both A-B InBev)
Sun Lik (China) Shepherd Neame, Faversham,
Kent; R.W. Randall, Guernsey
Tiger (Singapore) John Smith’s, Tadcaster, North
Yorkshire (Heineken)
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Beer News and Features
Good Beer Guide Says ‘Cheers’
to a Ruby Revival

C

AMRA and The Chiltern Brewery announce
new Ruby Anniversary Ale Gift Packs to
celebrate 40 years of the Good Beer Guide.
Truly special occasions warrant very special
endeavours. CAMRA celebrated the 40th year the
Good Beer Guide when
it was released on 13th
September.
To
celebrate
the
occasion in true style,
CAMRA
approached
Chiltern Brewery, the
oldest micro-brewery in
Buckinghamshire based
in the Chiltern Hills, to
brew a special one-off
bottle-conditioned beer
in a limited edition gift pack.
Head Brewer Tom Jenkinson, was thrilled to be
given the opportunity to brew this commemorative
beer. “I have taken my inspiration from the history
of brewing, using ingredients both ancient and
modern, and the chance to showcase the best of
British hops and grains to create a fabulous rich
Ruby Anniversary Ale” says Tom. He worked on
the concept with the help of award winning beer
writer and editor of the Good Beer Guide, Roger
Protz, both of whom wanted a strong beer that
could be laid down as
well as drunk young and
one
whose
recipe
reflected the significance
of the occasion.
This beer blends Maris
Otter barley malt, widely
used in the 1980’s and
still the preferred grain of
many craft brewers, with
more modern varieties
and with a fine selection
of English hops from
across the years, including Fuggles, Goldings,
Whitbread Goldings Variety, Challenger and
Pioneer. The result is a creamy smooth rich
balanced malt base with hints of roast barley, full
flavoured and hoppy, and claret red in colour.
The limited edition gift packs in distinctive original
packaging contain 5 x 500ml bottles, one to reflect

each decade of the Good Beer Guide and one for
the decade ahead, with a lovely unique
commemorative half pint stemmed and lined glass.
The strength of this wonderful bottle conditioned
ale is 7.2% ABV which means that it needs a long
conditioning period. It is on sale and can be
reserved now at:
www.chilternbrewery.co.uk/GBG40 and will be
dispatched from mid-October. A £1 royalty is paid
to CAMRA for the sale of each box.
The Good Beer Guide 2013 features over 4,500
pubs in rural and urban areas and is the work of
more than 143,000 members over the course of a
year. It is totally independent and pubs do not pay
to be included.

Anheuser-Busch - A flight of
fancy?

W

hat are the prospects for a new mass
produced beer called "LHR Lager", or
"LGW Dry", named after the UK's
busiest airports ? Well, unless British trademark
laws are solidly protecting these acronyms, the
odds could be higher than you think.
Anheuser-Busch In-Bev, the world's biggest
brewer, covers almost 25% of the beer market with
brands like Becks, Budweiser, Staropramen, Stella
Artois, Leffe, and Hoegaarden. Last year, they
bought a 58% share of the renowned Goose Island
Brewery in Chicago.
Now, they have just filed applications for a
number of trademarks involving 42 airport codes
in the USA. These include JFK (New York), DFW
(Dallas-Fort Worth), ORD (Orlando) LAX (Los
Angeles). This seemingly odd behaviour follows
on from last year when AB inBev also filed
trademark applications for 15 telephone area
codes throughout the USA.
Why would a
behemoth of a brewery do such a thing ?
The clues have started to surface. Already, the
telephone codes have started appearing in the
names of some of the beers that SB InBev actually
market. A beer called 312 Urban Wheat Ale,
brewed by Goose Island - 312 being the local
telephone code of the Chicago Loop area, has
started appearing on the local circuit.
What next, Pensylvania 6 5 Thousand Pils? Or a
Whitehall 1212 Ice? Or even Darrowby 385 Lite?
Let's hope we’re never faced with the nightmare of
420 Budweiser Budvar
Ian Boyd
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Heads We Lose…

n the last Pints of View 254 appeared two items
(one a reprint from Beer magazine) discussing
the head on our pints.
This debate, if that is the right word, has been
going on during my entire membership of CAMRA
(now over 40 years) and no doubt long before that
as well.
The problem remains the perception of most
drinkers north of Watford Gap (and many
elsewhere), who equate the term “flat” with “not
having a thick creamy head”. This is, and has
always been, nonsense. Flat really means, as
applied to a pint, dead, lifeless, lacking condition.
Real ale is cask conditioned. This means it
continues to ferment in the cask after it has left the
brewery, in the pub cellar, and in the glass it is
eventually served in. If you have seen an open
fermenting vessel in a brewery, what you have
observed is the natural head produced by the
action of the yeast on the sugars in the wort. Inside
the cask in the cellar, this type of head is being
replicated while conditioning continues, and it is
this type of head which is displayed by the perfect
pint when served.
The “northern” head is purely artificial, being
obtained by forcing the beer through narrow
aperture nozzles, in the process knocking out
much of the condition and flavour of the beer, so
that what remains beneath the beloved creamy
head is actually much flatter (correct definition)
than a normally-served pint.
My beer education, after not really enjoying the
likes of Double Diamond, Tankard, Tavern and so
on as a teenager, began with Young’s, followed by
Adnams, Brakspear’s and other such. Whatever
their head looked like, these beers were always
very flavourful and certainly not flat.
On my early forays north, with few exceptions (e.g.
Timothy Taylor) I was disappointed by the
blandness of many of the brews, not at first
appreciating that it was the service method that
was killing the taste. I was also not amused by the
time it took to pour a pint (if hand pumped - many
northern pubs at that time used metered electrical
pumps, serving in oversized glasses). At the 1974
CAMRA AGM in York, in the Golden Slipper, one
of the few John Smith’s pubs with handpumps, it
required 35 pulls of the pump to produce a pint.
I’d been used to two long pulls and a short top up,
which took about ten seconds. In a Cameron’s pub
11

CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2013
Cask Marque Certification

The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE
AMWELL LANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175
QUALITY FOOD
Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Hardy and Hanson Bitter
Guest Beer
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the same evening, I asked for the sparkler to be
removed from the (electric) pump, to which the
landlord only acceded if I “sat in the corner so no
one will think I am serving flat beer”, The same
ignorance then and now.
Guinness were the first, by several decades, to
employ the carbon dioxide/nitrogen gas mix to
produce their infamous creamy head, which has
nothing to do with any intrinsic quality of the beer
itself, but everything to do with image. They have
persuaded their customers that it is acceptable, or
even desirable, to wait ten minutes for their pint of
keg with its artificial head. Such is the power of
advertising.
Other brewers eventually followed, with their
“smoothflow”, “creamflow” or whatever, a triumph
of image over substance. These heads also allow,
even encourage, the serving of short measure, well
below the supposedly advisory 95% liquid, never
mind the 100% customers should be entitled to.
I have a theory. At some point in the dim distant
past, perhaps even before the invention of the
handpump, when virtually all beer would be
served from the cask, drinkers noticed that when
the beer had a proud head —the real natural head
from its being in optimum condition — it tasted
better. Over time this morphed into the fairytale
folklore that if a beer has a thick head, it must be
good, and if not, it isn’t.
Unfortunately, that view is still widely prevalent.
Even many of the new breweries seem happy for
their beers to be emasculated by nozzles, swannecks and the like, before they reach the glass.
There is, regrettably, little chance now of
persuading brewers, publicans, and (most) drinkers
that their obsession with image is wrong. But while
there’s life (especially in the beer) there’s hope.
John Speedwort

British winemaker awarded gold
medal for lager

A

British lager has been declared one of the
world's best - even though it is brewed by a
winery.
Kent's Chapel Down vineyard was awarded a
gold medal for its Curious Brew premium lager in
the International Beer Challenge.
The competition is entered annually by everyone
from the world's largest breweries to tiny,
pioneering microbreweries.

This year, judges tasted 434
beers from over 30 different
countries before crowning
Curious Brew which was the
only British lager given a
gold medal.
Chapel Down, of Tenterden,
only began making beer two
years ago and claims its
success is down to using
classic
wine-making
techniques in the brewing process.
It relies on lengthy maturation and the same
Champagne yeast that goes into its award-winning
sparkling wines for its 4.7% abv lager.
Also in the mix are East Anglian malt and Cascade
hops, the most widely used by US brewers. Near
the end of the brewing process fruity Nelson
Sauvin hops from Nelson, New Zealand are
added.
Beer expert Pete Brown said of Curious Brew: "I
loved it when I first tasted it.
"Brewing with Champagne yeast is something
you'd expect the Belgians to do and so is brewing
a lager for that matter. The result is a lovely beer
which has a sparkling zing that makes it refreshing,
satisfying and a lovely halfway house between
beer and a sparkling wine.
Chapel Down's chief executive Frazer Thompson
has previously held senior posts at Heineken and
Whitbread.
He said: "We've changed people's minds about
English wine and now we want to do the same
when it comes to lager.
"Mass-produced lagers taste like corporate
cardboard and have the aroma of market research
rather than hops. This is a lager for people who
love beer”.
The British real ale gold medal winners included
Proper Black by Cornish brewery St. Austell; Late
Red by Kent's Shepherd Neame; Mann’s Brown
Ale by Staffordshire's Marston's; Citra by
Cambridgeshire's Oakham Ales; and Old Ale by
Sussex's Harvey’s.
Curious Brew is served on draught at independent
pubs in the South East, bars at London's Globe
Theatre and Royal Opera House and some Gordon
Ramsay and Jamie Oliver restaurants.
Subscriptions for Pints of View
£9.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
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Champion Beer of Britain
Winners
CAMRA’s Champion Beer of Britain (CBOB) was
announced on the first day of the Great British
Beer Festival following a tasting session that
morning. This year it was Tuesday 7th August at
Olympia and we take this opportunity to
congratulate the winners who have gone through a
rigorous set of tasting panels run throughout the
year to get to the GBBF.
Overall winners
Gold - Coniston, No.9 Barley Wine (from
Coniston, Cumbria)
Silver - Green Jack, Trawlerboys Best Bitter (from
Lowestoft, Suffolk)
Bronze - Dark Star, American Pale Ale (from
Horsham, West Sussex)
Mild category
Gold - Rudgate, Ruby Mild (from York, North
Yorkshire)
Silver - Hobsons, Hobsons Mild (from Cleobury
Mortimer, Shropshire)
Bronze - Son of Sid, Muckcart Mild (from Little
Gransden, Bedfordshire)
Bitters
Gold - Purple Moose, Snowdonia Ale (from
Porthmadog, Gwynedd)
Silver - Tintagel, Castle Gold (from Tintagel,
Cornwall)
Joint Bronze - Flowerpots, Bitter (from Cheriton,
Hampshire)
Joint Bronze - Fuller's, Gale's Seafarers Ale (from
London, W4)
Joint Bronze - Salopian, Shropshire Gold (from
Shrewsbury, Shropshire)
Best Bitters
Gold - Green Jack, Trawlerboys Best Bitter (from
Lowestoft, Suffolk)
Silver - Salopian, Hop Twister (from Shrewsbury,
Shropshire)
Joint Bronze - Oakwell, Senior Bitter (from
Barnsley, South Yorkshire)
Joint Bronze - Milton, Pegasus (from Milton,
Cambridgeshire)
Golden Ales
Gold - Dark Star, American Pale Ale (from
Horsham, West Sussex)
Silver - Cumbrian Legendary Ales, Langdale (from
Hawkshead, Cumbria)
Bronze - Hobsons, Town Crier (from Cleobury

Mortimer, Shropshire)
Strong Bitters
Gold - Dark Star, Festival (from Horsham, West
Sussex)
Silver - O'Hanlon's, Stormstay (from Whimple,
Devon)
Bronze - Highland, Orkney IPA (from Swannay,
Orkney)
Speciality Beers
Gold - Dunham Massey, Chocolate Cherry Mild
(from Dunham Massey, Gtr Manchester)
Silver - Little Valley, Hebden's Wheat (from
Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire)
Bronze - Nethergate, Umbel Magna (from Pentlow,
Essex)
Champion Bottled Beer of Britain winners:
Gold - Stewart, Embra (from Loanhead,
Midlothian)
Silver - Great Gable, Yewbarrow (from Egremont,
Cumbria)
Bronze - Molson Coors, Worthington's White
Shield (from Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire)
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Low Gravity Real Ales

elow is a comprehensive list of low gravity
draught beers that have been produced to
meet the government’s tax reductions for
low gravity ale below 2.8% ABV. A problem here
however is twofold. Having just had a hot spell
where lower gravity beer may have been more
acceptable to some drinkers, where is it to be
found? Greene King gave assurances that they had
gone to great lengths and expense to produce Tolly
Cobbold English Ale but I can’t find a single pub in
Hertfordshire that stocks it. These beers where
supposed to be cheaper and were all part of an
initiative between the government brewers and
(sadly) CAMRA on sensible drinking. Of course the
government, who has already spent their tax
revenue three times over before they have
collected it, increased the tax on high gravity beers
to make up the shortfall. This in turn has made
these classic excellent beers so expensive to be
unobtainable to the general public. Publicans
under pressure to keep their businesses going in
the present climate would no doubt wish to keep
the savings for themselves, rather than pass it on
the customer. The other problem is lower gravity
beer has a shorter life span and must have a good
turnover if it is not go off, so is it surprising that we
are not seeing these beers?
Steve Bury
Brewery
Beer Name
ABV
%
Adnams
Sole Star
2.7
Attwood Ales Ltd
Driver’s Bitter
2.6
Barrowden
Pilot
2.6
Brewing Co
Belhaven
60/- Ale
2.9
Black Paw
Paragon Ale
2.8
Brentwood
BBC2
2.5
Brodie's Brewery
Summer Stout
2.8
Caledonian
Copper Ale
2.8
Clearwater
Aizzy
2.8
Everards
Southgate
2.7
Fuller’s
Mighty Atom
2.8
Greene King
Tolly Cobbold
2.8
English Ale
Harvey's
Sweet Sussex Stout
2.8
Harvey's
Bloomsbury Brown
2.8
Hook Norton
Hooky Mild
2.8
Hop Back
Heracles
2.8
Hop Me Up Ltd –
Cool Runnings
2.5
Sleaford Brewery

Brewery

Beer Name

J W Lees
Marstons
Marstons, Mann's
Marstons,
Wychwood
Mill Green
National Brewery
Centre
Panther Brewery
S A Brains
Ship Inn
Strands Brewery
Ltd
Wanstarn &
Ramsgate
Breweries
Weltons

Hero
Pale Ale
Brown Ale
January Sale
(seasonal)
Mawkin Mild
M&B Mild

I

ABV
%
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.9
2.8

Cub
Founder's Brew
Sandcastle at Dawn
Pied Piper

2.5
2.8
2.8
2.7

Low & Behold

2.8

Pride ‘n’ Joy

2.8

Them Green Bottles

seem to read increasing numbers of articles by
beer, and other beverage writers, extolling the
virtues of the widening range of bottled beers
available to the British drinker. Very good, so far.
However, I am disenchanted when I read many of
them recommending beer bottled in green or clear
glass. If you know why, you have no need to read
further, but if you ask why, you really need to read
this article.
For more than 100 years, brewers have known that
exposing beer to light, particularly in the range of
350-500 nanometres, approaching (and in) the
ultraviolet spectrum of light, affects certain hop
components in the finished beer. In most places
this is known as the light-struck effect. However,
because the new chemical that is formed,
mercaptanthiol (or MCT), is the basis of the
defensive odour given off by skunks, American
brewers and beer drinkers call affected beer
‘skunked’. To make matters worse, MBT has an
extremely low taste threshold, which means the
smallest amount in beer is noticeable.
This photo-degradation is minimised by the use of
dark brown glass bottles, which filter out this
dangerous light. Green or clear bottles give little or
no protection. Obviously, the strength of the light
affects the process, but even here MBT takes no
prisoners. Direct sunlight will cause the reaction in
just five minutes, fluorescent light a few hours and
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normal, incandescent lighting a little longer.
So why are brewing companies packaging their
beer in green and clear glass? Because their
marketing departments have found most bottled
beers are bought, particularly in supermarkets, by
those who are unaware of this situation and who

think brown bottles are fuddy-duddy and green
and clear are more attractive. The marketing
people wear down the brewer’s objections and, of
course, sales are good, the marketing people win
again and the brewer takes bottles of the beer
home in a cardboard box and keeps them in the
cupboard under the stairs or other dark place.
There is only one practical cost effective way
round the problem. This is to use a hop extract that
has been chemically modified to prevent the MBT
reaction. Some UK brewers currently use this
extract, but I don’t see them using the fact that they
use chemically modified extracts instead of real
hops as a selling point!
Of course, another way is to drink only draught
beer, but even then, if you are in a sunny pub beer
garden you’d better drink up quickly…
For further information, read Brewing by Ian
Hornsey (a microbrewer and chemist), published
by the Royal Society of Chemistry.
Once the head brewer was king of the brewery;
now it seems the marketing manager has more
power. Why do brewing companies boast of
having skilled brewers, use the best malt and hops
to produce a high-quality product, then sell it in
green, clear or — even worse — blue bottles, which
will be spoiled while sitting on a supermarket shelf
or in an illuminated chill cabinet? It is my opinion
that any brewing company that bottles any of its
products other than in brown or opaque bottles
puts profit over quality. So think before you buy.
James McCrorie

Ed Says: I wrote at length on beer bottles in edition
239 Feb/Mar 2010. I did not appreciate that there
is still some debate as to the use of green bottles,
James obviously believes that ultraviolet rays will
penetrate green glass. He also makes the point that
chilled cabinets have fluorescent lights in them to
show off the beer to the customer which
completely nullifies any benefits of chilling. On
occasions when I have asked about why clear
bottles are used it is stated that the customer wants
to see the colour of the beer before they buy it.
Again there is now a lot of information printed on
bottle labels about what is inside, so unless you
are selling to the illiterate, a few moments reading
by the purchaser should do the trick. In my article I
pointed out that Greene King Old Speckled Hen
and Badger Tanglefoot are sold in clear bottles,
whereas Wychwood Hobgoblin, which is a dark
ruby ale, spent a short period in clear bottles
before returning to the correct brown ones. Beer
left out in the sun can be damaged in a matter of
minutes and this is why Mexicans started putting
wedges of lime in the tops of the bottles to mask
the bad smell.
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White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, London Pride
& Four Guest Beers
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Friday
International Curry Night Every Monday
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every
Friday Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday
Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
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Real Cider and Perry

AMRA’s Cider and Perry Month has just
kicked off, and whilst the apple harvest is in
full swing, what better time to celebrate our
most natural of alcoholic drinks. This year at our St
Albans Beer and Cider Festival we had more
ciders and perries on sale than ever before and I
hope you were able to enjoy many of them. First
produced in this country after the Norman
Conquest, ciders and perries have enjoyed varying
degrees of popularity through the ages since.
However, there is still much confusion over what
real cider is. This is both helped and hindered by
the current campaigns of certain manufacturers
who would implore us to slake our thirst from the
shiny cold fonts dripping with condensation and
found in most bars. It actually helps us by
generally raising the profile of cider as a popular
drink and has a knock-on effect on the sales of the
real thing and is encouraging the more inquisitive
amongst us to find out about it. The hindrance
comes from those manufacturers’ implying their
products are the real McCoy and introducing the
idea of ‘pear cider’, which is a total contradiction
of terms existing only in the minds of those
advertisers. Of course, all those products lie within
the legal definition of cider but by no stretch of the
imagination are they real. So what is real? The
view of CAMRA is that real ciders and perries are
simply delicious and natural alcoholic drinks made
traditionally from cider apples and perry pears and
sometimes a mixture of both and are the products
of fermenting the fresh juices of those fruits. The
only permissible additives are; yeast if there is
insufficient naturally on the fruit; fresh water, if the
product is too strong and sweetener if the desired
balance of sweet/dry cannot be achieved by
blending. So; collect your fruit, chop it up,
squeeze out the juice, place in a suitable covered
container, and leave for some weeks and enjoy.
Brian Page

Millwhites Cider Opens Barn
Doors for CAMRA

W

e at CAMRA South Herts Branch and
our friends at Mid Chilterns Branch
were pleased to be invited to Bourne
End to see what goes on behind those barn doors.
After somewhat transient early days and several
short-term homes, Millwhites have now settled into

The Cider Mill at Bourne
End Farm and are about to
begin pressing their eighth
harvest. From a cautious
eight barrels in their first
year to 800 hectolitres in 2011 (that’s nearly 500
brewers’ barrels); real cider is clearly in demand.
Most of the fruit is sourced from the West Country
and is used to produce Millwhites’ range of
blended ciders but occasionally batches of single
variety ciders are made; Dabinett is available this
year and next year a cider from the wonderful
Kingston Black is expected. After traditional
pressing through muslin or occasionally straw, the
apple juice is placed in large plastic tubs where
fermentation is allowed to proceed quite naturally,
with no attempt to control the temperature. This
could be rapid - as quickly as six weeks but it
usually takes longer and when complete the tricky
work begins; blending.

Above: Millwhites’ John White (right) addressing a
few somewhat distracted visitors
As each fermentation is different, the fresh ciders
need to be tasted and tested so they may be
blended to achieve consistency of flavour and
strength according to how they will be marketed.
The low-strength Hedge Layer for instance has
apple juice added to get the ABV down to 4.8%.
Some of the blended cider is then poured into
wooden barrels for maturation. Not just any old
barrels though; these used to contain Rioja wine,
Whisky and Rum. These strong flavours, which
had impregnated the wood of their barrels, are
now imparted to those barrels’ new contents,
producing quite marvellously and subtly flavoured
ciders, which have become; Rioja Cask ABV 6.7%,
Whisky Cask ABV 7.5% and Rum Cask ABV 7.5%.
These barrels will be good for about four such
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39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989
Above: maturing ciders in barrels
maturations after which they will be used a couple
of times for scrumpy and then off to the garden
centre, where they are cut in half for tubs. Sounds
like a pretty sustainable process to me. On behalf
of both CAMRA Branches, I extend a big thank you
to John White of Millwhites Cider for introducing
many of us to the mysteries of cider making and
being an excellent and generous host. Have a look
at his web site:
www.millwhites.co.uk/ourcider.php
Brian Page

Help us find our Cider Pub of
the Year 2013

VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk

S

oon and for the first time, CAMRA South have, or if you are keen on real cider and perry
Herts Branch will be electing a Cider Pub of and would like to get involved, please contact us
the Year. In December or early next year by email to cider@hertsale.org.uk.
local branch members will have the opportunity to
nominate pubs they think are worthy of
consideration for this award, so please keep a look
out
for
details
on
our
website:
www.hertsale.org.uk and in this newsletter - Pints
of View. To be eligible for nomination, a pub will
need always to be serving a real cider or perry,
without the assistance of any gas, and be
accredited as such by CAMRA — a ‘Real Cider Sold
Here’ window sticker (see opposite) is the giveaway. After the nomination period, pubs will be
verified for eligibility and judging will take place in
February. The winner will receive an award and be
advanced to the Regional stage of the competition.
In the meantime, it would help enormously if you
would assist in updating our records by letting us
know of any pubs which you think deserve
accreditation, particularly if you know of a pub to
which real ciders and perries may be new - you
can check the current status of any pub in CAMRA
South Herts Branch area on our pub guide at
www.pubs.hertsale.org.uk. Any information you
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Potters Bar Social at the
Strafford Arms

A

wet Thursday 12th July saw around twenty
five members form Potters Bar and district
meet at the Strafford Arms, Mutton Lane.
To my memory the South Herts branch had not
had a social in Potters Bar since the early 80’s and
with over 100
members in the
surrounding
area it seemed
appropriate that
they
should
have
the
opportunity to
meet and enjoy a beer. Several of the branch
committee and activists were in attendance to
answer any questions about CAMRA locally and
nationally. Daniel Loh (pictured above, second
from left with S Herts CAMRA members) our host
and licensee arranged to have three real ales on
sale for the night Adnams Broadside, Purity UBU
and their regular beer Greene King IPA which at a
reduced price of £2.50 per pint were all consumed
by the end of the evening. The Strafford supplies
customers with an extensive oriental menu and the
guests were supplied with a selection of dishes
during the evening which were much enjoyed by
all. For those of you who have not visited the pub
it has an open plan bar but is set out in separate
areas, darts, TV and juke box music feature but our
party could still sit and chat without interruption.
Although the weather this year has not been kind
the pub also has a large sheltered garden. Daniel is
of course trying to promote his pub and sell more
real ale. We thank him for his hospitality which
made it a successful evening.
Steve Bury

“Beer Necessities” launched by
Herts Essex Borders branch

I

have been proud to be the editor of “Pints of
View” especially after it became a newsletter
that covers the whole of the county of
Hertfordshire. The way that CAMRA is organised
means that its branches do not always fall within
county boundaries, Mid Chilterns and Herts Essex
Borders being the two branches that have a larger
part of their geographical area outside Herts. Mid
Chilterns have published their own newsletter
The Tapler for many years, and now Herts Essex

Borders are about to launch Beer Necessities
initially 1,500 copies to cover their area more
thoroughly. It is sad to see HEB go and we wish
them all the best with the new venture. We have
published many good local interest articles about
their activities over the years, and it is hoped that
we will still be able to publish pub news from their
part of Hertfordshire in our Down Your Way
section.
c

I

Pints of View East Anglian
Newsletter of the Year

am pleased and honoured to announce that
Pints of View has won the CAMRA East Anglian
“Newsletter Of The Year” award. As editor I do
not work alone and would like to thank all the
contributors who send in information and articles.
Also there is the editorial team, John Kemp who
does all the layout and graphics, John Bishop who
generates the advertising and John Green proof
reader. The presentation was made on Saturday
29th September at the St Albans Beer Festival and
further details will be in the festival report in
edition 256 Dec/Jan.
Steve Bury, Editor

Autumn Ale Tour of Hertford

R

eaders,
why
not
defeat the onslaught
of Christmas shopping
and come along and join
local members on the
annual autumn tour of
Hertford pubs — much better
idea — and discover not only some great pubs but
also some great beers, with a few surprises along
the way. On Saturday 1 December our day will
take in eight pubs, all offering a range of real ales
and the day will give you the opportunity to try
milds and other dark beers, bitters and golden ales.
Starting at the Great Eastern at 1pm, we hope to
see you on the day:
1.00pm Great Eastern Tavern — Railway Place
1.45pm Old Barge — The Folly
2.30pm Hertford Club — Bull Plain
3.15pm Duncombe — Railway Street
4.00pm Salisbury Arms — Fore Street
4.45pm White Horse — Castle Street
5.30pm Black Horse — West Street
6.30pm Old Cross Tavern — St. Andrew Street
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18 Watford Beer Festival —
Win a trip to Tring Brewery!

T

his
year’s
Watford Beer
Festival sees the
return of the popular
Saturday Night Pub
Quiz in the marquee
and this year we have
a cracking prize for
the winning team — a
tour of Tring Brewery for the 6 lucky winning team
members! Regular visitors to our beer festival will
be familiar with Tring’s excellent beers. The
brewery’s beers are very popular at pubs and
festivals in the area, and brewery tours get booked
up very quickly, so this is the ideal opportunity to
see (and taste) how a modern real ale brewery goes
about producing the beer we love. If you fancy
pitting your wits against quizmaster Graham Ross
then come along to the Watford Beer Festival on
Saturday 27th October at 7pm with a maximum of
6 members per team. See our advert on the back
page for more details of the festival, or phone or
email us using the branch contact details in this
newsletter. See back cover for festival details.

The White Lion
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans
Herts, AL1 1RN Tel: 01727 850540
South Herts
CAMRA 2010
Pub of the Year
Bronze Winner

All our pints of ale are
served in oversized lined
glasses

www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk

Serving:
Black Sheep Bitter & Young’s Special
Plus
6 ever-changing guest beers
Food Served:
Lunchtimes: Mon to Sat 12 Noon – 2pm
Evenings: Mon to Fri 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4pm

Open all day: Monday – Sunday 12 Noon to 11pm
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Kitchener revisited
I recently picked up a copy of Pints of View in the
Crooked Billet at Colney Heath. There is an article
in it about the Lord Kitchener in New Barnet and
reading it brought back many memories of happy
times I spent there. The landlord mentioned was
Ernie Stinton and his wife was Florie, and the
imperial till was still in use up to their retirement. I
can clearly remember an evening in the early 70s
when 3 lads came into the saloon bar, ordered
drinks, sat down and started to offer a critique of
the beer. They offered it up to the light, tasted it
and after about 10 minutes got up and left.
Less than a drop had been drunk from the glasses.
Ernie was incandescent with rage that anyone
should criticise his beer and just kept saying over
and over,” bloody cheek”. I guess that was a visit
from the budding ‘CAMRA’ boys. I thought it was
great! Ernie smoked most of the time he worked
and it was an art to order a drink after the ash had
fallen off and not before. Seeing a pint with ash in
was as common a sight as seeing a stranger before
he had even had a chance to order a drink, barred
because he hadn’t the knowledge to learn
patience.
One evening I was in the centre bar chatting with

one of the regulars when an old friend of mine
came in wearing a new sheepskin coat. It was his
first visit to the pub. He waited at the counter for
an age while myself and the other bloke watched
in expectation. Finally losing patience he tapped
on the counter. A cardinal sin had been committed
and judgment time had come! Ernie came round
the corner, looked with loathing at the poor
innocent, and spoke. “Don’t come in here with
your hairy coat on banging on the counter. Get
out, you’re barred” We had trouble containing
ourselves as Ernie stormed off. The stories are
legion.
Dennis Walsh
Ed Says: The guy with the furry coat was possibly
Bob Baker, who also used to wear a cowboy hat
on occasions around that time. This used to offend
publicans who seemed to disagree with people
wearing hats indoors. His apparel got him barred
from several pubs in the 70’s including the
Monken Holt and the George in Barnet.
Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
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Catherine Wheel Beer Name Anagram Competition
Completed
entries
by
14
November 2012 to: Steve Bury, 14
New Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7
9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a CAMRA
2013
Good
Beer
Guide.
Photocopies
are acceptable.
Your
Name:…………………………….
………….....………………………..
Your
Address:……...……..….…………..
………………………..................…
…………………………...………….
………………………………………

Your
Postcode:………………....…….…
Instructions: Starting from the top-left corner, fill in the answers from the clues given below. The last
letter of the previous answer is also the beginning letter of the following one. Complete all the answers
to fill in the ‘Catherine wheel’.

CLUES:
1) PIN OLDER DON in Chiswick
2) I PAGE ALE in Bedford
3) CLEANER IPA A MEAL in Horsham
4) ICE LAST BEER TAX TRIP in Lincolnshire
or Chiswick
5) DIRT ALE in Potten End
6) THIRD LATE GAUNT in Hertford
7) TORY DRONES in Royston
8) BLUE DOG OR DAN in Llanelli
9) CORN MANS ON QUEST in Somerset
10) I BUTTER in St Austell
11) DIRE YEARS in Sheffield
12) WIDE GARY in Tring
13) RYE ERROR HIRES KIT in York
14) REAL LIE in Devon

Trading Standards
If you have complaints about short measure, lack
of a price list or misleading promotion of products
and fail to get a satisfactory response, contact
Hertfordshire Trading Standards Service, tel 08454
04 05 06 or St Albans Trading Standards Service,
tel 01707 292429. Email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk
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Winners of our Festival Prize Crossword in
edition 254 are:
Alan Southgate of Hitchin
Micc Verrells of Harlow
Tony Martin of St Albans
SOLUTION BELOW:

People, Pubs and Places

F

Who’d Have Dared to Ask at the Punch House?

ollowing on from Steve Bury’s reminiscences
of George Vardy at the Farriers in St Albans,
a worthy contender for an all-time
“Hertfordshire character landlord” award must
surely be Norman Dare, landlord at the Punch
House in Ware during the 1950s and up until the
late 1970s, when it was a completely different
pub to the one
we find today.
Its façade was
then restricted
to the large
part of the pub
that you can
see on the left
— the righthand
side
formerly being
occupied
by
another
pub
called the Bell
and Sun and,
after it closed,
a charity shop
(See
photograph on
next page). To
quote from John Fletcher’s excellent “Pubs Past
and Present in Ware” a booklet published in 1995
(and available from Ware Museum for £1.00)
“….The Old Punch House in Rankin Square and
West Street is believed to have been established in
the 17th Century when William III was king and
was originally known as the Bunch of Grapes.
Records describe it as “newly erected” in 1811 but
parts of the building date from the 1700s. The pub
became the Punch House in about 1850, and at
that time was said to be “famous as a place of
resort for elderly gentlemen, and the landlord, Ellis
by name, was himself a gentleman”. It was also
said that “it had the appearance of a substantial
private house but inside it had a small bar, a
miracle of neatness and elegance, at which none
but the regular habitués of the establishment ever
dreamed of asking to be served. At the rear was a
spacious coffee bar, panelled with polished
mahogany and divided into boxes where whiteheaded patriarchs used to meet in the afternoons
and evenings to discuss politics and local topics”.
The pub was originally owned by Pryor’s of

Baldock who sold it to Simpson’s, also of Baldock
in 1853.
Greene King took it over, along with the Bell and
Sun in 1954. Little seemingly had changed in the
mid-1970s, the back room continued as a meeting
room — rarely seen by the drinking pubic, and the
front room continued, almost as if suspended in
time. There were no concessions to the 1970s. No
keg beers as I remember and no draught lager. On
opening the front door the journey to the bar
comprised a short walk through the thin but long
room, which was simply furnished and kept
spotlessly clean. Behind the bar were surprisingly
few barrels of well-kept IPA and Abbot sat on a
stillage, the beer dispensed direct from the cask.
Norman and his wife Mabel had a select band of
regulars who could be relied upon to despatch the
weekly supply of beers between them. Norman
knew what and how much they would drink,
when they would arrive, where they wanted to sit
and when they would leave. His weekly orders to
the brewery were based on this and there was little
left for strangers and so these were discouraged.
Why confuse things? It had been enough to earn a
living.
But Norman’s ways of preserving his time-capsule
and his world of regulars have become legend
with so many stories that there are too many to
describe here, though here are half a dozen or so.
Starting with two from John Fletcher’s booklet…
“Members of the local rugby club, after attending
the funeral of one of their members, adjourned to
the Punch House for a jar as was their wont. After
two rounds of drinks the landlord informed them
that he could not serve them any more. When
asked why he hastened to say it was not because
they were causing any trouble, but his regulars
would soon be in and if they carried on there
would be neither enough room or beer for them.
On another occasion two architects from London
called in at the Punch House for a lunch-time
drink. They described it as a “funny pub” and
when asked why they explained that they had
walked into a completely empty bar, ordered
drinks, and one of them had sat down in a chair.
Norman said that he could not sit there, despite
the fact that there were no other customers,
because “Fred” sat there and that he would shortly
be in”.
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Moving the furniture in any way was cause for a
strong rebuke. If there were four seats at a table but
a fifth was needed woe betide you if a chair was
moved without permission. And permission could
often be refused even if you did ask — “That chair
has been there twenty five years and I’ll thank you
not to move it”.
If you were young, seeking real ale and in groups
of three or more, Norman would surmise that
something was up and would mutter his put down
with disdain “I suppose you’re another CAMRA
hunting pack”.
Any praise for the Abbot ran the risk of another of
Norman’s well-versed retorts:
Keen Customer: “Pint of Abbot please”
Norman:
“You like Abbot do you?”
Keen Customer: “One of my favourites”
Norman:
“Where do you usually drink
it?”
Keen Customer: “The Brown Bear at Braughing”
(insert any other Greene King pub)
Norman:
“Why don’t you go back there
and drink it”
Mortified Customer:
“
“.
Shrugs shoulders and returns to the street.

chance to cross the road.
Today most landlords would want to serve beer
not conserve it.
It was with these types of stories in our minds that
three young CAMRA members ventured through
the door in 1977, having taken more than a little
Dutch courage in the Spread Eagle. Norman heard
the door open and watched us — eyeing us head to
toe -as we approached the bar. We stuttered, “Er,
three pints of IPA please” No words were said and
Norman whistled his way through pouring three
pints. We quickly soaked in the pub interior and
drank our pints in silence, as Norman carefully
tidied his bar. As we politely bid farewell and
shuffled towards the door (knowing that a second
pint would be completely out of the question)
Norman said. “Aren’t you having another one?”
“Nnn-no thanks” we replied. So flummoxed were
we with the offer that we kept on walking. Quit
why you’re winning (or was it losing?). We can’t
have been in the pub for more than 15 minutes.
So were all the stories bigger than the truth? I’m
just glad we caught Norman on a happy day.
Sadly it was my one and only visit. Today this pub
would have been called a classic.
It was only two years later that Norman and Mabel
left, I think, and retired, and Greene King closed
the pub for refurbishment, combining it with the
former Bell and Sun and re-opening it in 1980 as
the large, opened-out pub that we know today —
the only evidence remaining of the original pub
being some panelling towards the rear.
Les Middlewood

Loophole in licensing law for
bar that does not sell drinks
Above: The Punch House as it is today
Perhaps one of the most bizarre tales, concerned
the chap who walked in and asked for two pints of
Abbot. Looking around for a second customer
Norman said “I’ll give you one”. Seeing Norman’s
puzzled look the customer said “Oh, the other’s
for my friend — he’s over the road in a shop. Two
pints please”.
“I’ll give you one”, repeated
Norman. “Honestly, he’ll be with us in a minute”
said the brave customer “Two pints please”.
Frustrated with the stand-off, Norman snapped
“Look, he might get run over by a bus”. I suspect
that the customer left before his friend had the

S

imon Atkinson has started what he calls a
“retail revolution” by opening the Innsatiable
bar and furniture shop in Farnham, Surrey, in
July. He does not need a licence because he does
not charge customers for drinks and encourages
them to buy
beer mats for
£2.75 between
midday
and
11.45pm. The
local police and
the council are
powerless to act
because
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licensing laws only apply to premises where
alcohol is being sold. Don Laight, chairman of the
local pubwatch, said “It’s really affecting some
pubs as there is no way they can compete, and it’s
going to get worse when the students come back
to university. As you can imagine they will be
round it like a honeypot.”
I can remember in the bad old days when in the
absence of an occasional licence people would be
asked to buy raffle tickets which they could
exchange for drinks, apparently this was illegal.
How exactly Simon Atkinson is getting round this I
do not know but says that he will be opening
further bars using the same method during the next
year.
Steve Bury

I

Things at Tring

was recently informed by the good old BBC
that September 1st was officially the start of
Autumn, which is timely as we have just run out
of our seasonal special Fanny Ebb's Summer Ale.
Good news is that Squadron Scramble will now
take its place in the run up to Christmas.

The Full Malty
This is more of a warning than a story!!!
Having only had a single day’s notice before the
event, the men folk of Tring Brewery swapped
steaks for salad, waxed down their chests and
applied liberal coats of Hawaiian Tropic in
advance of a
calendar photo
shoot. All this
preparation was
of course was
necessary as we
wore little but
embarrassed
smiles
and
needless to say,
it had very little effect. Essential apparatus was
strategically hidden behind barrels, malt sacks and
even a single bottle of beer!!
Naturally this was all for a good cause and not
some unusual staff bonding exercise. The final
image will form part of a charity calendar featuring
other buffed beauties from Tring's local businesses.
Ben Marston
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DOWN YOUR WAY
This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur.
News items are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may be out of date upon
publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 20
Benington: When the tenancy of the Bell, went on
the market the pub's chef Matthew Smith did not
want to see it shut, so along with his partner Tracy
Reading they have taken on challenge of running
this 15th Century Grade II listed rural pub. Having
taken over on 2nd August the first three weeks or so
were spent tidying up both the pub and the garden
- the results really do look good. The Bell's relaunch party on 24th August was very well
attended and their new food menu has literally
gone down well! Matt and Tracy plan to make the
Bell a true community local with coffee mornings,
darts teams, petanque and a pub football team.
Borehamwood: Woods bar (no real ale), is
boarded up again - no doubt following further
local complaints.
Buntingford: The Buntingford brewery following a
change of ownership is to be renamed the Royston
Fine Ales brewery.
Gravely: Greene King is seeking a new tenant for
the George and Dragon.
Chorleywood: Both the Stag and the White Horse
have now re-opened.
Harpenden; Congratulations to Bryan Walsh of the
Harpenden Arms on winning the Fuller, Smith and
Turner's Master Cellarman of the Year award for
the second time, the first being in 2008. Fuller's
have some 360 pubs and hotels.
Hatfield: The Great Northern (previously the
Hatfield Arms) mentioned as having re-opened in
the last edition is doing a range of different real
ales. It is reported that they have been selling beers
from Greene King, Sharps Doom Bar, Taylors
Landlord, Red Squirrel, Caledonian and London
Pride as we understand they have four handpumps
so the beers change on a regular basis. The Cat &
Fiddle closed 30th August and having been sold it
is rumoured that demolition for housing is
planned. There has been a pub on the site for over
190 years, although real ale has not been sold for
many years this will leave a large area of Hatfield
without a pub.
Hertford: McMullen’s have opened a museum
inside the new Sainsbury’s.
Hitchin: Enterprise Inns are seeking a new tenant
for the Sailor Boy.
Letchworth: At the time of writing the Pelican is
being converted into a Tesco Express, the local

council sold the former pub to leaseholders
Greene King for just £100,000 earlier in the year.
Shenley: A presentation has been made to the
council on the proposed plans to demolish the
Queen Adelaide and build three houses on the
site.
South Mimms: The Black Horse is to be sold by
Greene King to the present tenant and should now
become a free house.
St Albans: New landlords are now at the Duke of
Marlborough. The Garden House, previously the
Pre Hotel on the Redbourn Road now sells real ale
with London Pride on all its three handpumps.
Further up the Redbourn Road, an application to
demolish Kink bar (formerly the Punch Bowl), has
been rejected.
Stevenage: The Twin Foxes, Stevenage new town's
first pub, is threatened with demolition to make
way for flats. There has been a strong local
reaction against this including a petition which
was reported by the Comet to be at 300 signatures.
Full story in the Comet: http://j.mp/TwinFoxes.
Greene King is seeking a new tenant for the
Crooked Billet.
Watford: The Estcourt Arms on St. John’s Road is
currently on the market. The Wishing Well on St
Albans Road has started selling real ale again after
a long gap. Sharp’s Doom Bar and Courage Best
have both been seen on the bar. The Red Lion on
Vicarage Road has started opening on non-match
days but its regular hours are not known at the
moment.
Ware: The branch was saddened to hear of the
death of the landlord at the Cannon Tavern.
Weston: Greene King sold the Red Lion to
Tilehouse Properties Ltd. Planning permission to
convert the Red Lion into a house has since been
sought and subsequently refused by the local
council. There is strong support for retaining the
Red Lion, with 27 objections to the planning
application being made, and local interest in
running the pub. There is just one other pub in the
village.
Wormley West End: The Woodman has been
renamed the Woodman and Olive further details
are being sought
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CAMRA BRANCH DIARY
ALL HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCHES
Thu 18 Oct: Herts Liaison meeting — Royal Oak,
Tabard St., London SE1 7pm.
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Fri 12 Oct: CAMRA Cider Month Cider & Cheese
Evening - Orange Tree, Baldock. Join us to enjoy a
selection of fine local ciders and cheeses. Tickets
£8 per head includes four halves of cider plus
cheese and biscuits. Book your Tickets with Paul
by 5th October latest. Starts at 8pm.
Fri 19 Oct: Cider Month Social - Our Mutual
Friend, Stevenage, 10th Birthday Beer Festival.
7.30pm.
Sat 20 Oct: Festival Volunteers Trip to XT Brewing.
Volunteers will be advised of details by email.
Mon 29 Oct: Committee Meeting - Radcliffe Arms,
Hitchin 8.15pm.
Wed 7 Nov: Pub Ramble in Hitchin - The Angel’s
Reply, Sir John Barleycorn, Coopers Arms and the
Kings Arms. Meet in the Angel’s Reply at 8pm.
Sat 17 Nov: Minibus Trip South of Hitchin visiting
the Windmill (6.30pm), Plough, Red Lion
(Breachwood Green) and The Strathmore Arms.
See Minibus pickup notes below.
Tue 20 Nov: Hertfordshire CAMRA 40th Birthday
Party - Farriers Arms, St Albans, 7.30pm. Food &
drink provided. We will be running a mini-bus to
this event. Please book your place by 13th
November latest. See Minibus pickup notes below.
Thu 29 Nov: Branch Meeting and Social -The
Victoria, Hitchin 8.15pm.
MINIBUS PICKUPS: from 6pm onwards in
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth and Baldock. £6
members, £10 non-members. Please contact Paul
Beardsley
to
book
07970
440703
or
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Please check our website to confirm event details.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Tue 2 Oct: Farewell Social — Woodman,
Chapmore End 8pm.
Tue 16 Oct: Branch meeting — Railway Bar, Radlett
8pm
Tue 30 Oct: Branch Committee meeting — Six
Bells, St. Albans 7.30pm
Tue 13 Nov: Branch Meeting — Hertford Club 8pm
Tue 20 Nov: Hertfordshire CAMRA 40th Year
celebrations — Farriers Arms, St Albans 7.30pm.
Sat 1 Dec: Autumn Ale pub tour of eight Hertford
pubs. Starts 1pm at Great Eastern Tavern —
Railway Place. See article page 18 for full details.

WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Fri 5 Oct: Cider social and beer festival promotion
- Land of Liberty, Peace & Plenty, Long Lane,
Heronsgate, 8.30pm
Tue 16 Oct: Anti-Social to promote beer festival.
Meet at Estcourt Arms, St. John’s Road, Watford,
8pm
Thu 25 — Sat 27 Oct: 18th Watford Beer Festival,
West Herts Sports Club, Park Avenue, Watford
See page 19 and back cover for more details.
Mon 29 Oct: Branch meeting - Oxhey
Conservative Club, Lower Paddock Road, Oxhey,
8pm
Mon 5 Nov: Post beer festival meeting -West Herts
Sports Club, Park Avenue, Watford, 8.30pm
Thu 22 Nov: Bushey and Oxhey social - Swan,
Park Road, Bushey 8.30pm; Red Lion, High Street,
Bushey 9.15pm; Villiers Arms, Villiers Road,
Oxhey 10pm.
Mon 26 Nov: Branch meeting - West Herts Sports
Club, Park Avenue, Watford 8pm
Fri 30 Nov: Croxley social - Coach & Horses, The
Green 8.30pm; Artichoke, The Green 9.15pm;
Sportsman, Scots Hill 10pm.

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Brian Mason, Email:
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
Socials Secretary — Paul Beardsley, Email:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk, Tel:
07970 440 703.
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Contact: Iain Loe: Tel 01727 839586
Email: iain492002@yahoo.co.uk
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
2012 Beer Festivals Mentioned in this newsletter
4 — 7 Oct: Old Cross Tavern, Hertford — p13
18-21 Oct: Half Moon, Hitchin - p20
25 -27 Oct: West Herts Sports Club, Watford — p28
25 -28 Oct: Farmers Boy, St Albans — p24

Other pub beer festivals may be occurring throughout the
county in Oct-Nov which have not come to the attention
of this newsletter.
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